
TO: Grade 9 Parents DATE: June 30, 2022

FROM: Shaunavon High School

All students in Grade 9 will require the basic items: pencil case, 10 - pencils, pencil crayons,
ballpoint pens; 10 - 15 blue, 1 - red, eraser, ribbon white-out, ruler (metric), scissors, markers,
highlighters and glue. All students will need a backpack to carry supplies to and from class, a
personal set of headphones, a personal water bottle and a personal bottle of hand sanitizer due
to COVID precautions. In addition, the following items will be required:

Arts Education 1 - 1” binder

Career Guidance 1 - 2” binder (will also be used for health)

ELA 1 - 2” binder, tab dividers, 1 - duotang, 500 sheets of loose leaf,
quality blue or black ink writing pen

Health see career guidance

Math 1 - 2” binder, scientific calculator, geometry set

PAA Home Ec 1 - 1” binder

PAA Industrial Arts 1 - duotang, safety glasses

Physical Education appropriate change of clothes to be active, separate pair of running
shoes, eye protection (goggles/shatterproof glasses) - can be ordered
at school, badminton racquet - can be ordered  through the school,
access to CSA approved helmet and skates for skating, access to a
helmet with a cage, elbow pads, gloves, & throat protector for
adapted ice hockey, access to a ball glove

Science 1 - 2” binder

Social 1- 2’ binder

Please bring all supplies required on the first day of school which is Thursday, September 1,
2022.

A $30.00 SRC fee will be charged for each student; this helps to pay for all the
SRC-sponsored activities.

Extracurricular activity participation fee will be $50.00 each for junior volleyball and
basketball. It will be $30.00 each for junior badminton, cross-country and golf; $40.00 each
for curling and archery; and $50.00 for track and field.; $150.00 for football; and $50.00 for
football equipment fee.

Thank you.


